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Senate Passes Draft Resolution

By SYDNEY HADSELL
parliamentary
proceedure
r£jgned at the PSA Senate meet
ing Monday, January 8. There
^cre about thirty visitors to the
meeting, mainly from the sororitjes that Marsha Irwin represents,
pjje central issue was the NSA
jjaft resolution that the Senate
was to vote on.
After approximately an hour
J
lam a half of heated discussion
resolution came to a vote,
phe Senate passed the resolution
(,y a six to three majority. This
;s resolution number four of a
group °f resolutions submitted
to the Senate for consideration.
Each year the NSA proposes a
group of resolutions which are
sent to the member schools for
approval. Each school that is a
member of the NSA votes on the
resolution and then sends their
Iresults to the national office of
'the NSA. The Senate also con
sidered another resolution on
birth control which passed with
a slightly higher majority. It
was ironic that most of the fe

male visitors had left by the time
the birth control resolution was
considered.
The decision of the PSA Sen
ate will be sent to the NSA on
February 14. This will give stu
dents time to voice their opin
ions on the resolution. It was
also mentioned that a good topic
for the University wide study
day might be the draft. Many
comments centered around the
fact that it was important for the
student government to be discus
sing these issues, and it is hoped
that this will stimulate some dis
cussion on campus.
If students are unaware of the
content of each of these resolu
tions it is suggested that they
contact their senators immedi
ately. It is difficult for the Sena
tors to do an effective job if they
do not know how their consti
tuents feel. To have effective
government it is important that
there is continuous dialogue be
tween the Senators and the peo
ple they represent.
The last item of the evening

Brydon Rank
Fourth In USC Tournament

IWarren,

The scene, one of the most
Important debate tournaments of
[the season. The place, Univer
sity of Southern California. The
• competitors, teams from NorthI western, Dartmouth, Houston,
[and many, many others. The
[results were the best statistics of
fall. Dennis Warren and Steve
i Brydon of UOP placed fourth
|in the tournament and Steve
[Brydon was named sixth speaker
|at the tournament.
Janelle Gobby and Pam Moore
a 5-3 record in the pre
liminary rounds and were just
[points short of qualifying for the
[elimination rounds. Warren and
[Brydon compiled an impressive
[6-2 prelim record, won their
[ octave final round against USC
I and lost a close quarter-final
• round against Northwestern to
|finish fourth in all-over rank.

I compiled

The tournament marked the
New Year by combining the na
tion's top collegiate debaters in
an eight round contest at USC
Jan. 2-4. Then January 6th,
Stanford University held six
more rounds of debate, making
the western trip well worth the
time and expense for visititng
eastern schools. While Pacific
did not score in the second con
test, Warren and Brydon made a
good showing with a 5-1 pre
liminary record, just points away
from octave-final status.
The debate circuit will be
silent until after final exams
while Pacific debaters work on
classroom arguments. Starting
in early February, the spring
season intensifies with tourna
ments at Harvard, Dartmouth,
Northwestern, Bowling Green,
and Univ. of Pennsylvania head
ing the list.

Pike On Church's
Credibility Gap
"Remember the word, the
word from the manger; it means
only this: you can dance with a
stranger."
On

December 12, Morris
Chapel was the scene of a Christ
mas "be-in," highlighted by the
aPpearance of
James A. Pike,
the controversial former Episco
palian bishop of California.
Pike's address ranged from the
meaning of Christmas as love to
President Johnson's aspiration to
the emperor-ship of southeast

"No Christian church has ever
condemned a war in which its
own country was engaged," Pike
added.

Asia."

He condemned the ethic
which says that the moral thing
to do is do what you are told,
saying, "Often the most immoral
act is to stand up, get in line,
and goose-step off."
"To be
moral ... is to be a man, to be
alive, and worth blowing a lot of
horns about."

Pike spoke of his disillusion
ment with the church, claiming
that organized religion is guilty
°fi both a "credibility gap" and
a
performance gap." The job
the church, he said, is to save
fouls, to solve the problems of
the stinking, rotting cities," not
to build altars.

The horns — and other special
music were provided by the Uni
versity Brass Choir, under Rich
ard Meek's direction; the A Cappella Choir under J. Russell
Bodley, and soprano Louise
Stevens, who sang "Quia respexit" from the Bach "Magnifi
cat."

was the presentation of a new
constitution which was drafted
over Christmas vacation. It was
given to the Senators for con
sideration and discussion will be
gin next Monday night at the
next Senate meeting.
For four days over Christmas
vacation the PSA executive cabi
net, two senators and several
other representatives from dif

ferent areas of the campus draft
ed a new constitution. They felt
that the constitution under which
the PSA is now working is not
the most adequate. This new
constitution eliminates the vice
president as such and divides the
powers differently. A full inter
pretation of this new constitution
will appear in another issue of
the Pacifican.

On resolution four the PSA
Senators voted in the following
way: Bob Tanner, Raymond Col
lege: for; Peggy Limbert, wo
men's interdorm: for; Lee Jones,
men's interdorm: for; Greg Fel
lers, IFC: against; Mary Sever
ance, women's interdorm: for;
Marsha Irwin, Pan-Hell: against;
Chris Fink, Covell College:
against.
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Sv Kohn To Speak in Chapel
Dr. Sy Kahn, of the Raymond
College faculty, will present a
speech in Chapel tomorrow night
at 7:30 on the situation of the
Jewish people in the First Cen
tury and in the Twentieth Cen
tury.
This presentation was given
earlier in the school year at a
Chapel service. Since then, Dr.
Kahn has presented his speech to
several colleges, including Uni
versity of Wisconsin, University
of South Floria, Florida Presby
terian, Bethune-Cookman Col
lege, Beloit College, Stetson Uni
versity and Rollins College.
JEWISH HISTORY
The speech contains two main
historical points in Jewish his
tory. These are the German con
centration camps in Poland dur
ing World War II and Masada,
a Jewish fortress which fell in
73 A.D. and was the last strong
hold against the Roman occupa
tion of Israel.

Dr. Wise Receives
1967 American
Quarterly Award
Dr. Eugene Wise, associate
professor of social sciences at
Raymond College, University of
the Pacific, has been selected to
receive the 1967 "American
Quarterly" award.
This award, made annually by
the national American Studies
Association, is given for the
article published in the "Ameri
can Quarterly" which best ex
emplifies that publication's stated
aim — "aid in giving a sense of
direction to studies in the cul
ture of the United States, past
and present."
The award was made for his
article "Political 'Reality' in Re
cent American Scholarship: Pro
gressives v. Symbolists," pub
lished in the summer issue of the
"American Quarterly."
Dr. Wise was presented with
his award at the annual joint
luncheon of the American Stu
dies Association and the Ameri
can Literature Group on Friday,
December 29, in the Palmer
House in Chicago.

Dr. Kahn spent last year in
Poland and Israel doing special
study and research for the topic.
In Poland, he visited the concen
tration camps, which are wellpreserved, and interviewed Jew
ish and non-Jewish survivors of
the camps.
(From the latter,
Dr. Kahn learned one-half of
his information.) He also read
all possible material on the cam
pus in Poland and took color
slides which will be shown with
the speech.

MASADA VISIT
Shortly following the recent
wars in Israel, Dr. Kahn made a
special trip to visit the current
excavation at Masada.
Through his speech, Dr. Kahn
hopes to present "a better under
standing of contemporary Jewish
temper in Israel as well as among
Jews everywhere especially con
cerning the recent war and the
long Jewish history that stands
behind these events."
Dr. Kahn is presently writing
a book on the topic of his speech.

Pictures In The Hallway
To Resume At Playbox
Production of Sean O'Casey's
"Pictures in the Hallway" will
resume at the Pacific Playbox at
UOP.
The play opened last month
and is being resumed following
Christmas vacation. "Pictures in
the Hallway" will be presented on
Friday and Saturday, January 12
and 13. Curtain time on Friday
night is 8 p.m.; 8:30 on Saturday.
For reservations phone
Playbox at 462-8676.

the

Executive Director DeMarcus
Brown is the director of "Pictures
in the Hallway." A section of
O'Casey's early autobiography,
O'Casey is shown in his first
skirmish with women; in the epi-

sodes and torn allegiances of the
Irish rebellion; in his first job,
in a bookstore, which ended dis
astrously; and
in
his first
acquaintance with death, close
within his own family. Finally
he makes his decision; to stand
no longer looking at the pictures
in the hallway, but to move out
into the mainstream of life and
carve his own history.
Included in the cast of "Pic
tures in the Hallway" are: Wil
liam Smith of Berkeley, Paul
Taylor of Monterey, Erick Carl
son of Stockton, Rick Fessenden
of Arcadia, Candy Williams of
San Marino, and Rickey Hobin
of Stockton.

Course Credit For Watching Television
An art course will be offered
for credit over television by the
University of the Pacific begin
ning on Saturday, January 13.
The 10-week, 1-unit course,
"Exploring Painting with Acrylic
Polymers," will feature outstand
ing artist Richard Yip. In co
operation with KOVR - TV,
Channel 13, the course will be
offered Saturday mornings from
9:00 to1 10:00 a.m. from January
13 through March 16.
Richard Yip, a special instruc
tor in the art department at Pa

cific, is one of the state's out
standing artists. He has been
elected a Life Fellow of the In
ternational Institute of Arts and
Letters and is listed in "Who's
Who in American Art" and
"Who's Who in the West."
The cost of registration is 825,
plus the cost of art supplies. An
inexpensive course outline is also
available for $.25 for anyone
who wishes to follow the lectures
without receiving college credit.
For further information contact
Mr. Harold Kambak, Television
Coordinator at UOP.
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Opera Class To Perform

Letter

Vulgar Display
Editor:
I am writing this letter to you
as an interested outsider who
deals with the spiritual life of
many of the UOP students.
In another day I would have
called the skit put on for stu
dents after the candle lighting on
December 10th, "a sacrilege." To
call something a sacrilege neces
sitates the belief in sacred things.
Too many people today in the
name of "freedom" are malign
ing holy things. After discussing
the skit with many people my
only conclusion is it was a vulgar
display of bad manners.
In a world today where there
is so much ugliness, to desecrate

one of the few things of beauty
reminds me of the concentrated
program of psychotic intellectu
als which I witnessed in Nazi
Germany prior to World War II.
If any Professors were a party to
this they are only adding more
fuel to the already disturbing
venture of our young people as
they try to seek beauty in this
world.
Vulgarity is the sign of inse
curity, and I pray for their en
lightenment.
Faithfully in Christ,
The Rev. Jon K. Smedberg
Saint Anne's Church
Stockton

'Charley's Aunt' In The City
By GLEN NISSEN
Another outstanding perform
ance was put on by the American
Conservatory Theater (ACT),
the San Francisco repertory the
ater group, in its production of
"Charley's Aunt."
The cast for this hilarious
farce by Brandon Thomas was
led by Rene Auberjonois, who
puts everything into this very
demanding role. His portrayal
of "Charley's Aunt" is made so
outstandingly
funny
by
his
energy and facial expressions.
The others in the cast do an ad
mirable job of supporting Auber
jonois.
Helping with the atmosphere
for this play is the small size of

the theater, the Marines' Memo
rial Theater.
ACT has another light comedy
which recently opened at the
Geary Theater, "Thieves Carni
val." This stylish French play
by Jean Anouilh had some rather
elaborate costumes and sets, but
lacked at times in content. There
is a thin line in the comic parts
between what is actually funny
and what is over-exaggerated.
All of the actors do a satisfac
tory job with their parts although
some become a little too slapsticky at times.
The comedy itself is enjoyable,
however, for the most part. Both
this play and "Charley's Aunt"
may be seen in San Francisco at
least through January.

Physics Student Section To Be Formed
A physics student section is in
the process of formation. This
group will be affiliated with the
American Institute of Physics,
which stimuates and coordinates
the activities of similar student
sections at other colleges.
The UOP campus physics sec
tion will have a social and an

educational function. A typical
meeting will include a film or a
lecture-discussion by a physicist
(or other scientist), bearing on
research or other professional
interests. For further informa
tion, contact Dr. Ralph Peters of
the physics department, extension
304.

•
„
Dr. Lucas Underwood s opera
class will present a two-and-ahalf hour production in the Con
servatory Auditorium F r i d a y
evening at 8:15.
Instead of a single full pro
duction as was presented in pre
vious years, various numbers
from select well-known operas
will be given by this year s class
of six students.
The performance will feature
selections from Mozart s
Magic Flute," "Don Giovanni,"
and "The Marriage of Figaro,"
and Verdi's "Rigoletto." "The
Lantern Marriage," a farcical
one-act operetta by Offenbach,
will also be offered.
Under the direction of Dr.
Warren von Bronkhorst, the
University Symphony Orchestra
will accompany the production
numbers from "The Magic
Flute." Martha Sobaje, a Con-

Gesellschaft,
New Life To
German Club
DIE FRUCHTZRINGENDE
GESELLSCHAFT is the name
of the revived German Club, a
branch of the International Stu
dents Club of UOP.
Meetings are informal and
held at weekly intervals at the
International Room of the AN
DERSON Y, or elsewhere, as
will be announced.
It is planned to show movies
in German, _ listen to . German
records or tapes, and perhaps to
tape a German radio play.
A skiing trip is also on the
program for a number of days
during Christmas vacations.
Anybody interested in practic
ing German (English may be
spoken) is welcome. For details
contact Larry or Julie Harriman
(478-8570), Nancy Kaeslin (4773468), Dennis
Farrell
(4661620), Mrs. Jean Vjeit (466-7315)
or Mrs. Ilka Hartman (4620552).

COMPONENTS

Grace Ball
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
San Francisco by the Golden Gate

FIVE SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES

SUCCESSFUL
SECRETARIES

• Executive Secretarial Course for College Women
• General Secretarial Course
• Legal Secretarial Course
• Electronics Technical Secretarial Course
• Medical Secretarial Course
NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE

62.1% of students enrolled have had one to four years of college.

ENROLLMENT DATES: FEB. 12, JULY 8, SEPT. 23
Send for College Catalog: 525 Sutter Street, corner Powell
San Francisco, California 94102

6130 PACIFIC AVENUE
PHONE 477-0082
In Marengo Center

of the program.
Members of the cast are Kathy
Chilcote, a soprano who will play
the lead in the Offenbach
comedy; Libby van Loeben-Sels
and Janice Starbuck, sopranos;

Phil McKay, baritone; John
Jot
tenor; and Mike Kizer, bass.
The abstract scenery and JtI
work were designed by Davjj
Herschler, an artist who has t,
hibited locally in paintings ari!j
plastics.
There will be no admi•1SS10H
charge

Taverner's Work On Twain,
Harte In Stuart Library
Possibly one of the most un
known but most spectacular fea
tures of UOP is the Stuart Li
brary of Western Americana. In
this obscure corner of Irving
Martin Library is housed one of
the best collections of Western
and California history in the
United States.
Recently, the Stuart Library
received an important manuscript
on research study of Mark Twain
and Bret Harte by Margaret B.
Taverner. The presentation was
made as a memorial to Miss
Taverner, one time
teacher,
counselor and dean of the Stock
ton College, who was a devotee
of scholarly research.
Miss Taverner's research was
concerned
chiefly
with
the
Mother Lode phase of these men,
but she has also included all their
interests as reflected in their

writings, in the history of
period and in the comments of
others about them. This research
also includes mounted photographs and an extensive bibli
ography.
The amount of material cottained in this library is outstanj
ing. Housed here is: the biggest
U.S. collection of works ot
Jedadiah Smith by Murray Sul
livan, the Irving Martin collettion of photographs of central
California, and the famous Hunt
research papers on California
history. The library is perhaps
better authority on "mountainmen" than any other in the
world.
An historical journal pub
lished by the Stuart Library is the
Pacific Historian which is sent
to many libraries in the U.S.A.

Pre-Law Major Confusion
The courses necessary for a
pre-law major have been a source
of confusion for many students,
Gary Wiler, Pacific's pre-law
advisor, recently commented.
"The courses one takes for law
school depend on many factors.
They depend on what law school
you wish to attend, what type of
lawyer you would like to become,
and upon the availability of the
needed courses in the college you
attend at present."
There is not a "set" type of
schedule for pre-law students.
Wiler recommends that a course
of liberal arts is the best, includ
ing English, business administra

tion, economics, philosophy, and
political science.
Wiler commented, "Legal edu
cation is such that the lawyei
graduates a generalist. Then, i
he wishes to specialize, he may
Therefore, it is important to ge
a background of liberal educa
tion,
especially
in
Politica
Science."
Next year Wiler will be teadi
ing three courses which he fed
are important to the pre-law stn
dent. These are: Constitution)
Law, The American Legal Systet
(a new course), and Civil Libei
ties. He emphasized that all sti
dents planning to enter the fid
of law should see him.
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Faculty Form New
Committee System
A certain structural ambiguity
5till

clings, but one can at least
conclude that faculty members
are

people.

professor Richard Reynolds is
of the Academic Coun
cil, which is pictured as the cen
tral cog in a newly-organized
gear system of faculty commitThe Council, with mem
tees.
bership nominated from depart
ments and elected by the general
faculty, acts for the larger body
on all matters of general concern.
chairman

y of J
The executive Board consists
'Men:| of Reynolds and four co-ordinas rest|
tors, Dr. Reinelt, Dr. Duns, Mr.
d
Pippin, and Dr. Mason, whose
ive :
jurisdiction includes all faculty
committees, grouped as follows:
Academic
Policies,
Academic
:rial
Program, Academic Compensa
tion, and Academic Relations.
"The important thing to remember," said Reynolds, 'is that
these committees have no au
thority except to study and make
recommendations to the Coun
cil." Then, if money is involved,
the Council may forward any
recommendation to the adminis
tration.
Revnolds is faced with a wide
range of personal attitudes to
ward individual committee re
sponsibilities. He characterized
some faculty members as "gad
flies." some as "lazy," and others
as "quiet workers," but the ma
jority as little concerned with
their committee roles.
The new "gear" design is used
to emphasize the interrelatedness
of committee groupings, but re
vision is not an overnight process,
Reynolds said. Intergroup com
munication will be enhanced by
the recent acquisition of a secre
tary to transcribe the minutes of
all committee meetings.
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Fall Semester, 1967-68

MONDAY, JANUARY 22 THROUGH TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1968
EXAM.
HOUR

Monday
Jan. 22

Tuesday
Jan. 23

Wednesday
Jan. 24

Thursday
Jan. 25

Friday
Jan. 26

Saturday
Jan. 27

Monday
Jan. 29

Tuesday
Jan. 30

9:00
to
11:50

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 8:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 9:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 3:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 10:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 11:00

Saturday
Classes
meet for
Final Exams

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 1:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 2:00

All

Classes

Classes

Classes

Classes

Classes

Classes

sections of

Meeting

Meeting

Meeting

Meeting

Meeting

Meeting

English

Regularly

Regularly

Regularly

Regularly

Regularly

Regularly

la 8C lb

TTh 1:00

TTh 3:00

TTh 8:00

TTh 9:00

TTh 10:00

TTh 2:00

Lecture

Lecture

Final

Final

All

as

as

Exams

Exams

sections of

Usual

Usual

for these

for these

Bible 91

Final
Exams
for these
Classes

Final
Exams
for these
Classes

Classes

Classes

and

2 unit
courses
1:00
to 2:50
3 unit
courses
1:00
to 3:50
4:15
to
6:00
and
7:15
to 9:00
or 9:50

Bible 92

Summer European Employment
Available to University Students
Summer jobs in the forests of
Germany, on construction in
Austria, on farms in Germany,
Sweden and Denmark, on road
construction in Norway, in indus
tries in France and Germany as
well as jobs in Ireland, Switzer
land, England, France, Italy, and
Holland are open by the consent
of the governments of these
countries to American university
students coming to Europe next
year.
The jobs offered by the Ameri
can-European Student Service
consists of forestry work, childcare work (females only), farm
work, hotel work (limited num
ber available), construction wrok,
and other jobs requiring more
specialized training.
The purpose of this program
is to afford the student an op

portunity to get into real living
contact with the people and
customs of Europe. In this way
a concrete effort can be made to
learn something of the culture
of Europe. In return for his or
her work, the student will re
ceive room and board, plus a
wage; however, students should
keep in mind that they will be
working in the European econo
my and wages will naturally be
scaled accordingly. The working
conditions (hours, safety, regula
tions, legal protection, work per
mits) will be strictly controlled
by the labor ministries of the
countries involved.
Please write for further infor
mation and application forms to:
American - European Student
Service, Box 34 733, 9490 Vaduz,
Liechtenstein (Europe).

Tiger's Frosh Defeat St. Mary's 123-102
In one of their best offensive
shows of the year, the Pacific
Frosh cagers ran over St. Mary's
by the score of 123-102. The
starting five, who together have
averaged 93 points a game, con
tinued their scoring pace by
amassing 112 points among them
selves.
Robbie Sperring had 23, Vic
Crawford 21, Bob Thomason 24,
Paul Scheidigger 19, and Pete
Jensen 25.
It is noteworthy,
however, that a sizable lead was
built up early in the game and
that several of these players only
saw limited action late in the
game. This makes these impres
sive statistics even more impres
sive.
Sperring, the exciting guard
from nearby Lodi, played his
usual good game, hitting 7 of 17
from the floor and 9 of 10 from

the line.
Even varsity coach
Dick Edwards, in one of his in
frequent shows of emotion at a
frosh contest, was seen to ap
plaud Robbie several times fol
lowing good plays.
Jensen played his best game to
date, hitting 11 of 15 from the
floor, a fantastic 73%. He also
made good on all 3 of his free
throws and hauled in 18 re
bounds before fouling out in the
fourth quarter.
Thomason hit 10 of 21 from
the floor and 4 of 4 from the line,
winding up with 24 points. Vic
Crawford, who is going to jump
right out of Civic Auditorium
someday, hit 21 points and
pulled down 17 rebounds. Paul
Scheidegger collected 14 re
bounds, so the front line totaled
49 rebounds between them.
The only unimpressive aspect

HELP WANTED - MALE OR FEMALE
Mature and responsible married student or graduate student,
to act as Assistant Manager of the End Zone Mondays through
Thursdays 5:30 — 11:30 P.M. Job starts February 1, 1968 and
is permanent during school year. Involves supervision of End
Zone, as well as cashiering and short order grill work. Anyone
interested apply in person to Mrs. Irene Norwood, End Zone
Manager.

of Saturday afternoon's game
was that St. Mary's outscored
UOP in the second half, 71-68.
Coach Dennis Willens, although
satisfied with a win, will un
doubtedly have the Tigers work
ing on defense. Willens, a per
fectionist, is unhappy whenever
an opponent approaches 80, but
a 7-1 season record is not a lot
to be unhappy over.
The new 32-ton Poseidon mis
sile for launching from subma
rines will be twice as heavy as
the present Polaris, and will
carry twice the payload with
twice the accuracy and eight
times the effectiveness (against
hardened targets).

Dates Set For
Spring Testing
ADMISSION TEST FOR
GRADUATE STUDY
IN BUSINESS
The 1967-1968 test will be
given on Saturday, February 3,
1968, in the Quiet Room, Second
Floor, Library from 8:30 a.m. to
1 p.m. Sign up with Dr. Rollin O. Dunsdon in 232 North
Hall. Deadline is Jan. 12, 1968.
GRADUATE RECORD
EXAMINATION
The G.R.E. will be given
March 9 and 16, 1968. The Ap
titude Test is scheduled for SatSaturday, March 9 at 9 a.m.;
the Advanced Test on Saturday,
March 16 at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
for those who have Saturday
morning classes. All tests will
be in Rooms 207 and 210 Ad
ministration Building. Sign up
in the Graduate School Office,
Room 109 Administration Build
ing. Fee: $4:50 for one exam;
$8 for both. Deadline is Feb. 9,
1968.
MILLER ANALOGIES TEST
The test is schedulad for
Thursday, March 21, 1968 at 4
p.m. in Room 210 Administration
Building. It is required for ad
mission to the graduate schools
of many universities and colleges
and required of all candidates
here for the doctoral degree in
education and for the education
specialist degree. Sign up in the
Graduate School Office, 109 Ad
ministration Building. Fee: $4.50.
Deadline is Tuesday, March 19,
1968.
Hijacking trucks is a bigger
field of crime than bank robbery
in the United States. $120 mil
lion in merchandise was taken in
the stealing of 10,000 trucks in
1966 while 1000 bank robberies
involved only about five million
dollars.

A-l DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
NEW LOCATION
136 W. Walnut — Off Pacific Ave
Phone 463-4952

"The House of Quality"

Engaged
Lisa Orselli, Eiselen House, to
Jim Hughes, University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley Graduate
School.

BiC Medium Point 190

BiC Fine Point 960

%GZLS
Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
BIC'S rugged pair of
stick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
BIC'S "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal|ui
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadisticstudents.
Get the dynamic
BIC Duo at your
campus store now.
WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP
MILFORD. CONN.

January 10,
rage rour
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Tiger Cagers Notch 25th Straight League Win

W
W
. .
,
Dick Edwards' hoopsters only 6 points. Bunton hit only
3 of 18 shots which nullified his
despite a sloppy performance
gained their 25th consecutive squads advantage on the boards.
Foley and Tom Jones paced
league victory last Saturday
afternoon.
By
defeating St. the Tiger's attack with 19 points
Mary's 82-65, the Tigers opened each. Fred Carpenter had a hot
hand in the first half and wound
their W.C.A.C. season with a win
up with an 18 point total. DeWitt
for the fifth straight year.
also scored in double figures
as
The Bengals hit only 30%
he snared 13 points.
from the floor
and were outSenior guard Steve Michelson
rebounded for the first time this
had an off day from the floor
season. The game was actually
but hit 7 of 8 free throws.
decided from the free throw line
Michelson also contributed to the
as Pacific tanked 42 of 49 shots
attack with 8 key assists. Re
from the line. The Gaels nar
serves Don Miller and Bill Claprowed the margin to five points
perton added six points while
with only six minutes remaining
Ron Selim and Joel Perisho also
but got into foul trouble and the
Tigers put the game away.
Mike Cimino, the St. Mary's
head mentor, utilized a trap zone
defense which bewildered the
Bengals in the first half. Such a
defense concedes the fact that
this team will commit a large
number of fouls. This backfired,
however, as Pacific went to the
line 49 times compared to only
20 chances for the Gaels.
With Jerry West leading the
way with 26 points, St. Mary s
actually outscored the Tigers by
14 points from the floor.
Robby
DeWitt and Pat Foley teamed up
to limit the Gaels' second leading scorer Harold Bunton to

PSA To Sponsor
Tiger, Rooters Bus
To Son Jose Game
Tiger fans will be able to see
their favorite team play this
Saturday night at San Jose. PSA
is sponsoring a rooters bus which
will take a busload of fans to the
game for a minimal cost of $3,
round-trip. Students are urged
to purchase a game ticket ($1)
at the Atheletic Box Office be
fore buying the bus ticket in
order to insure their admission
into the game.
Rooters bus sign-ups are in the
PSA office today and tomorrow
until 4:30 p.m. The full fare
must be paid at the time of pur
chase. No refunds will be given
unless the bus is cancelled.
Following the Tiger-Spartan
game this Saturday, the PSA will
sponsor bus trips to three more
away games:
Saturday, February 17 — at St.
Mary's (Richmond AuditoriFriday, March 1 — at the Uni
versity of San Francisco
Saturday, March 2 — at the
University of Santa Clara
For further information con
cerning rooters buses, contact
Kay Tonn or Bob Fields at the
PSA office.

Jet Charter Flights
to Europe
Roundtrip Fare from Califor
nia to either London, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, or Amster
dam

$295 to $385
21 departure dates — 4-14
weeks stay — call 462-0552
for latest schedule

Swimming Team
Names Co-Captains
Senior Donn Livoni of Sacra
mento and Phil Strick of San
Rafael were named co-captains of
the Pacific Tigers swimming team
and then went on to compete in
the deciding relay which gave
the Juniors and Seniors a 53-50
win over the Frosh-Soph in their
annual battle.
Strick led off for the upperclassmen and Livoni was the
anchorman in the relay victory
which won the meet for the
veteran Tigers.
The winners and the events
won are listed below:
200 medley relay — Frosh-Soph
(Danse, Martin, Penny, Wooton) 1:50.5
1000 yd. free — Cohee, J-S, 12:
14.4
200 yd. free — Livoni, J-S, 2:00.7
50 yd. free — Strick, J-S, :22.4
200 yd. IM—Hoover, F-S, 2:14.2
Diving —- DeCristafaro, J-S, 224
points
200 yd. Fly — Livoni, J-S, 2:17.0
100 yd. free—Donahue, J-S, :53.6
200 yd. Back — Breeden, F-S,
2:23.9
500 yd. free—Cohee, J-S, 6:05.4
200 yd. Breaststroke — Martin,
F-S, 2:40.2
400 yd. Free Relay—J-S (Strick,
Donahue, Cohee, Livoni) 3:29

..i
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came off the bench to
valuable contributions.

make

The Tigers once more demon
strated a balanced attack that has
proven the key to their success
thus far.
Every man on the
starting five is now averaging in
double figures.
When one man
is not "on," another is capable
of doing the job. In this case
it was Carpenter who in the first
half scored 13 of the team's first
20 points. Foley then came on
strong to sweep the boards and
net 11 of 13 free throw attempts.

Tones also turned in a
Tom Jones
fine performance as he grabbed
12 rebounds and sank 9 of 9
from the 15 foot stripe. These
three took over for a struggling
Robby DeWitt and Steve Michel
son who managed to sink only 4
of 21 attempts between them.
The Bengals' next game will

STAMP IT!

IT'S THE RAGE
REGULAR
MODEL

ANY Sd

3 LINE TEXT

Dr. Lawrence J. Monroe, a
young University of Chicago psy
chologist studying insomnia has
found married people sleep much
better with their spouses than
when they are separated and that
environment is an important fac
tor in many cases of insomnia.

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. 'A" * 2".

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment.Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE MOPP CO.
P. 0. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station
ATLANTA, GA.. 30326

f

be against Santa Barbara, the*
on Thursday. The Gauchos a)
ways present opponents wja
problems on their home cou*
UCSB is 4-5 so far this season
including an 84-74 loss to the
University of Seattle Chieftains
who the Tigers defeated earliet
this season.
COLLEGE STUDENT WANTED
to live in as Mother's helper
— private room and board +
$20 per month. Must be available to baby sit week
nights and week ends. Excel
lent bus schedule to UOP Must like children and dogssend resume to
1811 Stockton.

Weinstocks

Karm. Ghia, '60
convert., runs well,
body poor, $295.
call 462-0552
GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

WE'RE MAD ABOUT A WOOL
COIN-POCKET SKIMMER
You'll be prepared, whatever happens . . . in KIM WALKER'S
clever A-line wool shift with it's very own "Mad Money"
pocket! Sharp looking in navy or rich brown with frgsh white

3220 Pacific Avenue

round collar, bracelet cuff, pocket trim. Jr., 5-12, $23

Phone 466-7031

JUNIOR SHOP, 64, STREET FLOOP

Free Delivery and Gift Wrap

DiaS 478-8888 . . . Weberstown Shopping Center

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

P. O. Box

